12 or Under Peewee - 2019-2020 Registration Information!
SEASON: Our on ice practice schedule will begin on November 11, 2019 and end on March
13, 2020. This is an 18 week season less cancelations for the holidays.

COMMUNICATION: Email is our most important tool to disseminate information about
the program to our parents, players and coaches. Please make sure that the email you are
providing is correct and the one you check most often. We have created a Facebook page to
help distribute information and to allow you all to post pictures of your kids in action. If you
haven’t already, please sign up and like the page; the name of the Facebook page is “Teton
Valley Cutthroats Youth Hockey”. Stay tuned to your emails for further information.

ICE SCHEDULE: We adhere to USA hockey’s recommended schedule of 3 one hour
practices per week. Peewee practice times are as follows:
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

6:45 – 7:45
5:15 – 6:15
5:15 – 6:15

****There will be no practices or games the week of Christmas****

RENTAL EQUIPMENT:

Rental equipment will be made available for Mini Mites, Mite and
Squirts! Rental equipment is available for scholarship recipients that are older than Squirts with
limited sizes and availability.

TOURNAMENTS:

A portion of your season’s registration fee includes registration costs for
our home tournament to be played on December 13 – 15 2019, at Kotler Ice Arena. All other
travel tournaments, fees and registration costs are up to the parent managers, coaches and
families. We recommend that each team organize a meeting in the beginning of the season to
determine which tournaments they want to go to, then register early. We recommend the “4
Core Tournaments” meaning; Idaho Falls, Jackson Hole, Sun Valley and Pinedale, our closest
regional competitors to minimize travel expenses. It is the responsibility of the Parent
Manager to make sure players are registering in the appropriate age divisions.

VOLUNTEER DEPOSIT:

In order to continue developing our nonprofit Youth Hockey
program, parents are required to volunteer at least 4 hours of time per season per child. This
can include coaching, supporting tournaments, fundraising, being a team manager, and more.
For families with multiple children registered for hockey, the deposit and the hours
commitment will be capped at 2 children.
A $150 deposit per child (maximum deposit $300) in the form of CHECK will be held to insure
this commitment by all families. When the volunteer hours are completed, the check will be
shredded. If volunteer hours are not completed, the deposit will be donated to Youth Hockey.
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Please note:
● Volunteer deposit must be on hand before the first practice in order for your child to
participate.
● Please make check out to: Teton Valley Foundation. Check Date: March 1st, 2020
● Checks can be dropped off at Gear Pick Up, the season Kick Off Meeting or mailed to
TVF at PO Box 50, Victor ID 83455.
EXCEPTIONS:
1. Coaches who have coached two years for the Cutthroats Organization and are currently
coaching for the 2019-2020 season are exempt from this deposit.
2. If you have more than two kids participating in the program the third child is exempt. We
have capped this deposit at 2 players or $300.

WEEKEND ICE RENTAL: Something new this year: On weekends that Kotler

Ice Arena is not hosting a tournament or event, the Cutthroat organization has secured
approximately 20 hours of ice time on Saturdays from 3:30-5:30. Our intent in securing this ice
time is to allow coaches and teams to schedule friendly matches with neighboring hockey
programs, JH, Idaho Falls, Pinedale, Sun Valley or to schedule additional practice or on ice
training sessions or simply use it as a chance to scrimmage or create inter-age pick-up games.

Stay tuned to your email and facebook for further information!

USA Hockey’s American Development Model
Hockey for Life

Any Age – Players can enter at any stage. ‘Hockey for Life’ can provide quality recreational opportunities for all ages. USA Hockey also hopes that
as adults we lead a physically active lifestyle and continue to contribute to the sport through volunteerism as coaches, referees and administrators.

Active Start
Ages 0-6
This early development period
is essential for acquiring
fundamental movement skills
(running, gliding, jumping,
kicking, catching, striking…)
that lay the foundation for
more complex movements,
thereby preparing children for a
physically active lifestyle. USA
Hockey encourages activity
that incorporates fundamental
movement skills in the 4
environments that lead to
physical literacy:
•
•
•
•

In the water: Swimming
On the ground: Athletics
In the air: Gymnastics
On ice and snow: Sliding
(skating)

Kids should start with a learn to
skate program and then a learn
to play program as their initial
steps into ice hockey.
6 & Under (Mites):
50-60 ice sessions
2-3 ice sessions per week
50-60 minute ice sessions
7-9 skaters per team
0 full-time goalies
34-40 quality practices
16-20 cross-ice game days

FUNdamentals

Learn to Train

Train to Train

Learn to
Compete

Train to
Compete

Train to Win

Ages 6-8 Female
Ages 6-9 Male

Ages 8-11 Female
Ages 9-12 Male

Ages 11-15 Female
Ages 12-16 Male

Ages 15-18 Female
Ages 16-18 Male

Ages 19-21 Female
Ages 19-23 Male

Ages 19+ Female
Ages 19+ Male

The objective of this stage is to
refine fundamental movement
skills and begin to acquire
basic sports skills. This is the
time when a foundation is laid
for future acquisition of more
advanced skills.

This is the period of accelerated
learning of coordination and fine
motor control and is the critical
stage for the acquisition of
hockey skills.

The focus of this stage is to
further develop sports specific
skills, begin to introduce
competition, and start to
emphasize support training to
continue development of speed,
strength and stamina while
maintaining flexibility.

This is the time to prepare
athletes for the competitive
environment, continue to
refine technical skills, ancillary
skills and develop the physical
attributes.

The objective of the Train to
Compete stage is to transfer
from the training environment
to a competitive environment.
Athletes must consolidate
technical skills, and maintain
ancillary skills and underlying
physical capacities. During
this stage training volume
remains high while intensity
increases with the importance
of competitions. The training
is usually 10+ months of the
year and is disciplined and
hockey-specific. Athletes
will usually be required to
move away from home for
training and competition
environments that fit this level
of athlete development. The
training is individualized to
the athlete’s particular needs
in skill development, mental
preparation, fitness and
recovery.

The focus of this stage is the
stabilization of performance
on demand characteristics and
excellence within the highest
level of performance at the
NHL, World Championships
and Olympics. This is the final
phase of athletic preparation
that only a very small minority
will achieve. Maturation
is complete and all the
performance factors should be
fully established to optimize
performance in national or
international competitions. The
athletes in this stage will be the
performers in the highest level
professional league and at the
highest international level. It
is important to build a winning
strategy with these athletes,
and to individualize training and
recovery programs to prevent
over-training.

The focus is on the
development of physical
literacy. Fundamental
movement skills should
be mastered and motor
development emphasized,
while the participation in many
sports/activities is encouraged.
For optimal skill acquisition,
the basic hockey skills of
skating and puck control are
introduced. FUN competitions
are also introduced in a team
environment.
8 & Under (Mites):
50-60 ice sessions
2-3 on-ice/1 off-ice sessions/
week
50-60 minute ice sessions
9-12 skaters per team
0 full-time goalies
34-40 quality practices
16-20 cross-ice game days

Prior to the beginning of the
growth spurt, players have the
best opportunity to learn and
begin to master fine motor skills
that can be used in combination
with other skills. In most cases
what is learned or not learned
in this stage will have a very
significant effect on the level of
play that is achieved later on.
Players should be able to begin
to transfer skills and concepts
from practices to games. Group
interaction, team building
and social activities should
be emphasized. A balance of
practices and games will promote
the continued development and
mastery of key hockey skills.
10 & Under (Squirts):
95-100 ice sessions
3-4 on-ice/2 off-ice sessions/
week
60 minute ice sessions
10-12 skaters and 1 goalie
75-80 quality practices
20-25 game days
12 & Under (Peewees):
105-120 ice sessions
4 on-ice/2 off-ice sessions/week
60+ minute ice sessions
12 skaters and 2 goalies
80-90 quality practices
30-35 game days

Players should consolidate
sport specific technical skills
with an increased emphasis on
hockey and a reduction in the
number of other sports played.
A continued emphasis is also
placed on the development
of individual and group
tactics. Social and emotional
considerations are addressed
by placing an emphasis
on team-building, group
interaction and social activities.
14 & Under (Bantam) &
16 & Under (Midget):
160 ice sessions
4-5 ice sessions per week
80 minute ice sessions
Combined and separate practices
for team/position
9 month training calendar
16 skaters and 2 goalies
120-130 quality practices
40-50 games
Appropriate off-ice training for
LTAD stage

The focus is on optimizing
fitness preparation and to
begin to specialize in ice
hockey. Training should
be individualized to the
athlete’s particular needs in
skill development, mental
preparation, fitness and
recovery. During this stage,
training volume will increase,
as does training intensity.
Competitions become more
important and the focus shifts
to performance. Training will
stress the development of
position specific technical and
tactical skills under competitive
conditions. Mental skills that
contribute to performance are
also emphasized.
18 & Under (Midget) &
19 & Under (Female):
200 ice sessions
5-6 ice sessions per week
80 minute ice sessions
Combined and separate practices
for team/position
10 month training calendar
18 skaters and 2 goalies
130-140 quality practices
50-60 games
Appropriate off-ice training for
LTAD stage

For complete details, visit ADMkids.com

Junior, NCAA:
Training calendar that equally
supports both training and
competition.

NCAA, Professional:
Appropriate training that supports
competition calendar.

Teton Valley Cutthroats Peewee Tournament Rules
December 13 - 15, 2019
This tournament is a 4 to 6 team tournament, sanctioned by USA Hockey through Idaho
Amateur Hockey Association (IAHA), therefore all teams will be required to be registered with
USA Hockey and Provide approved Rosters.
All officials must be registered with and be USA Hockey Certified to officiate Tournament
games, unless approved otherwise
Travel permits are required for any team from an Affiliate requiring travel permits and are
required for all Canadian Teams. An international Competition Form is required for all other
foreign teams.
All games will be played at Kotler Arena located at 380 S Agate Ave, Victor ID 83455. There is
no admission for spectators. We are an outdoor facility which, at times, can be cold. Please
plan accordingly.
3-4 Games Guarantee (4 whenever possible)
Teams should bring 2 Sets of Jerseys if possible – Home (Dark) / Away (Light). The home team
will be responsible for changing jersey’s if colors conflict.
Tournament Cancelation Policy:
●
●
●
●
●

4 weeks or earlier = 100% refund
Less than 4 weeks = 75% refund
Less than 3 weeks = 50% refund
Less than 2 weeks = 25% refund
Less than 1 week = NO REFUND

Category of play is Recreational Division (NO A or AA teams)
Playing rules are per USA Hockey and as described further in these
Tournament Rules:
GAME TIME: 3 minute warm-up. 2 minutes between each period. 12 minute periods-stop
time (run time if necessary in 3rd period or when +7 diff. in score) Ice Cut after every game
unless weather conditions (snow, blowing snow onto ice surface) warrants ice maintenance.
TIME OUTS: Each Team will be entitled to one 30 second time out during each game.
OVERTIME: No overtime during Round Robin games. Overtime Rules apply to Championship
game only: 5 minute sudden death, 5 on 5 hockey. First team to score wins. If still tied at end
of 5 minute overtime game will go into shootout of 3 shooters per team. If still tied after first
round of shootout, then it will go into sudden-victory shootout. The first team to score when
other does not is declared the winner.
TIE BREAKER FOR CHAMPIONSHIP SEEDING: With the exception of championship games, ties
will be counted. Teams will be awarded 2 points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0 points for a loss
or forfeit and 1 point for a shut-out-win. (Examples – Team A defeats Team B by score of 2-0,
Team A would receive 3 points and Team B would receive 0. If Team A and Team B are tied 0-0

at end of regulation, each team would receive 1 point)  If, after Round Robin games, ties based
on points have occurred, the tie shall be broken as follows, (the tie breaker must affect all
teams)
(a) Points (win/loss)
If still tied after a):
(b) Head-to-Head Competition:
if still tied after b):

Win = 2 points
Tie = 1 Point
Loss = 0 Points
Shut-Out-Win = 1 point (Teams will
only receive this point for a win, not a 0-0 tie!)

(c) Least goals against
If still tied after c):
(d) Goal Differential from all Round Robin games (maximum of 6) Example: If game ends 8-1,
winning team receive a max of 6 goal differential applied. The winner is +6 and the loser is -6.
If still tied after d):
(e) Lowest Penalty Minutes: Example: During the Round Robin games, players and coaches
on Team A have accumulated 45 penalty minutes while players and coaches on Team B have
accumulated 65 total penalty minutes, Team A would finish higher than Team B in standings.
If still tied after e):
(f) Seeding to play teams that have not yet faced each other in Round Robin games. Example:
Teams A & B are tied in points and are vying for spot to play team C who has advanced to
championship game. If during Round Robin games Team A has already played team C and B has
not, then team B would play team C in championship game.
(g) Coin Toss: The Tournament Director will toss a coin with the team from the city or area
lowest in the alphabet (closest to the letter “A”), selecting heads or tails. The Winner will finish
highest.
LOCKER ROOMS: Teams are required to keep locker rooms clean and pick up any trash or gear
left behind. Coaches or team managers will be required to deposit a driver’s license or keys
in order to access locker rooms and will be returned once locker room check is complete and
satisfactory to rink staff.
GENERAL TOURNAMENT RULES:
Teams should report to rink at least 30 minutes prior to start of scheduled game in case
tournament is running ahead of schedule and be ready to begin game up-to 15 minutes ahead
of schedule.
Teams must play all scheduled tournament games. Refusal to play a scheduled game will result
in a forfeiture of that game. Any forfeiture of games will result in a 3-0 score. Any use of
ineligible players will result in disqualification from remaining tournament play. No monies will
be refunded.
Any fighting penalties will result in immediate suspension of the players involved from the
rest of tournament play. Fighting will not be tolerated.
The tournament director will be responsible for keeping official game results which will be
posted at rink as games conclude.
Championship Team will receive a team trophy.

